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Friday Morning June 14, 1867.

AGENTS T OBTAIN IBB< BIPTIOSS
TO THE GAZETTE.

Circulate your County Paper.

The following named gentlemen hare been ap-

pointed our Agents to obtain subscriptions to the

GAZETTE. They are authorized to receipt for us:

Bloody Run ?Jeremiah Thompson.
Buys Hill-D A. T. Black.
Monroe? Daniel Fletcher
Co/train ?Geo. W. Deal, H.P. Diehl.
C. Valley?D R. Anderson. A Zeinbower.
Londonderry ?James C Devore.
Harrison ?Geo. W. H<>rn.
Juniata ?John A. Cessna, Geo. Gardill.
Schellshmg ?J E. Blaca.
Rapier? John Sill, John W. Bowen.
Southampton ?Wm. Adams, John Cavender,

Westley Bennett
Union?iA Wertz, W. B. Lambright.
M Woodherry ?W M. Pearson. Daniel Barley.

S. Woodberry? J.l. Noble, J. S. Brumbaugh.
Hoprweil? W. A. Grove, J B. Fluke.
broad Top?M A. Hunter.
Liberty ?Geo. Roades, D. Stoler.
Saxton ?Charles Faxon.
St Clair? John W. Crisman, Samuel Beokley.
Snake Spring? Andrew Mortimore, J. G. Hart-

ley and M. S. Ritchey.
IV. Providence ?Geo. Baughman, Homer Netce.

NEGRO 111'EE.

The first fruits of the Upas tree, Rad-

icalism, ripened in Washington city on

Monday, third inst. On that day the

Negroes of that city, assisted by vaga-

bond blacks from Virginia and Mary-

land, wrested the government of the

capital of the Republic, from the con-

trol of the white men. There were

just 8,500 negroes registered and this

vote was almost entirely polled. The

number of white voters registered, was

10,000. Of this vote but about 6,000

were polled. The whole Negro vote

was cast for the ticket nominated by

the Negro convention. But about 200

whites voted that ticket. Yet the ma-

jorityfor the Negro ticket is about 2,000.

The few dirty whites who thought

themselves low and mean enough to

unite with the Negroes, assisted by the

non-resident hangers-on and Radical
clerks in the departments, managed to

prevent the polling of the full white
vote, and thus secured the defeat and

disgrace of their own race. The Ne-

groes took possession ofthe approaches

to the polls at four o'clock in the morn-
ing, and held possession of them all day.

They were marshalled by the blowing

of tin horns, and literally encamped at

the polling-places and upon the ap-

proaches to the same. Great frauds

are said to have been committed, by the

Radical Negro managers, an investiga-

tion of which, of course, will not be

permitted. Such is the state of affairs

produced by the course of the Radical
Congress. Eight thousand vagrant

Negroes, rule the white people of the

National Capital. And who are res-

ponsible for this condition of affairs?
The Radical Congress, say you ? Aye,

verily, but not as responsible as the peo-

ple who elected that Congress! You men

who vote the Radical ticket, you men

here in Pennsylvania, you people who
tell us that you are opposed to Negro

Suffrage, and at the same time give

yourselves the lie by voting the so-call-
ed "Republican" ticket, you are pri-

marily responsible. How long are you
willing to bear the responsibility?

WHITE SLAVERY.

There are twenty thousand white

men in Pennsylvania, some of them

scarred and maimed soldiers of the late

war, who have been reduced to politi-

cal slavery by the tricks of the party in

power. These men have no voice in

the government of the State and are,

politically, just as much slaves as were
the negroes of the South five years ago.

There are about twenty-five thousand
of this class in the State of Ohio, and

the same proportion holds good in ev-

ery Northern State. In the South, in-

cluding Tennessee and Missouri, two

thirds ofthe white citizens are in the

same condition. It may, therefore, be

safely reckoned that obout 700,000 white
citizens of the United States, are at

present denied the rights of citizenship.

These figures can easily be substantia-
ted. Is this freedom? Is this a Repub-

lican government? Oh ! ye sticklers for

universal suffrage, yeshriekersfor freed-

om, ye howlers for Negro enfranchise-
ment, how this fact puts you to the

blush ! Oh! ye Radical hypocrites, ye

canting, whining, whimpering dema-

gogues, how this burning shame brands

itself upon your foreheads! "Ye make

the outside of the platter clean," but

ye eat therefrom the filth of your own

foulness! Out upon you, knaves and
swindlers!

IMPEACHMENT PLAYKIJ OCT.

Some time in March last, we wrote a

letter from Washington city, which

was published In theGAZKTTE, in which

we assured our readers that the Im-

peachment scheme would fail. Our

prediction has been fully verified. The

Judiciary Committee of the lower

house of Congress, which had the mat-

ter in charge, has just made a report in

which it is set forth that there is no
cause for impeachment, but a majority

of the committee pass a vote ofcensure

upon the President. The mountain

has labored and brought forth a misera-

ble, ridiculous little oiouse. Ohlin-

somnious Ashley! Oh! bottled-up But-

ler! Your occupation is gone!

EXIT "CSIOS PARTY."

Mr. J. B. Cessna, has

issued a call for the election of delegates

to a County Convention tonieet in Bed-
ford, on the fourth day of July next,

"for the purpose ofnominating a coun-

ty ticket to be supported by the Repub-

lican vot< rs of this county next fall."

The word "Union," or "Union Party,"

does not occur at all in this call. The

election ofdelegates is to be confined
solely to the

"Republican voters ." The

reason for this change is easily account-
ed for. Ten States and Ten Millions of
People are excluded from the Union , by

the course of the late Congress, and the

political supporters of that body dare

no longer call themselves the " Union Par-

ty." During the war, many Demo-

crats were induced to vote against their

party, because the opposition professed

to be the "Union Party." Of course
such Democrats will be consistent and

leave the opposition since that party

has dropped the name of "Union,"and

re-assumed that of"Republican" which

is now synonymous with Disunion.

Even thetwo Cessnas can hardly "stom-

ach" the name and principles of the

party whose enemies they were for so
many years. We shall now see who

among the Democrats that voted the

so-called "Union Ticket," during the

war, did so from pure motives.and who

among them did so because they were
"turn-coats" and wanted to go over to

the enemy. For, the issue is now no

longer bet ween the Democrats and the
"Union Party," but betwjeen the Dem-

ocrats and the Radical, Disunion "Re-

publicans."

It is customary for this despotism to
select the merest block-heads that offer,
so that good men are seldom successful.
?lnquirer.

The above is said of Democratic
County Conventions. We presume the

writer of that paragraph must have had

Greely's denunciation of such fellows

as he, "narrow-minded block-heads,"

ringing in his ears, since he chose a

part of the Greely phraseology. But

isn't that a pretty compliment to some

people. For instance, in 1861 and 1862,

John Cessna was one of these same
"block-heads," aud in 1862, J. W. Ling-

enfelter, Esq., was chairman of Coun-

ty Committee, and under his manage-

ment some of these block-heads were
elected. Among the Democratic Coun-

ty Officers thus stigmatized, we notice

O. E. Shannon, John Aidstadt, John

J. Cessna, Robert Steckman, Andrew
Crisman, Michael Wertz, M. S. Ritch-
ey, David Howsare, G. W. Gump, W.

G. Eicholtz, James Burns, Adolphus

Ake, Hiram Davis, Henry Moses, D.

R. Anderson, Samuel Beckley,&c., <fec.
These gentlemen, willplease take no-

tice of the compliment paid them by

the Inquirer.

Ax honest confession is said to be good

forthe soul. Ifthis be true, the souls

(such as they are) of the editors of the

Inquirer , must have been greatly ben-

efited by the following confession print-

ed in their last week's issue, in regard

to their candidates:
"Halfofthe opposition voters in Bed-

ford Borough are candidates for County
Treasurer, while the other half would
be ifthey thought there was any chance.
A wag was overheard to say the other
evening, within the hearing of half a
score of the rivals, that he was deter-
mined to support the man who would
give him the use ofthe greatest amount
of the public funds, in case of election.
He was button-holed, it is said, by hall
the number present, assoon asthecoasi
was clear, and told they would "make
it all right." It is apparent some body
wants the use of the public funds."

That
"somebody wants the use of

the public funds," has been apparent

to us for sometime. The Inquirer''s

party has made strenuous efforts, for

the past ten years, to elect a County

Treasurer, and it appears that the ob-

ject was to obtain "the use ofthe public-

funds." Well! well!

?-WILL THEY ANSWER?"

Some weeks ago we asked the editors

of the Bedford Inquirer ,
whether they

and their party are in favor of the es-

tablishment ofNegro Suffrage in Penn-

sylvania. Our question remains unan-
swered. Since the Radical party have

made the Negroes voters in the ten ex-
cluded States and in the District of Col-

umbia, the question arises whether

that party has one set of principles for

the South and another for the North.

We, therefore, repeat our question.

Some of the Inquirer party in this
neighborhood, are anxious to hear from

it on this subject.

NLPRE.ME Jl'UttE.

Hon. Georoe Sua rs wood, of Phil-

adelphia, was nominated, on second
ballot, for Judge ofthe Supreme Court,
by the Democratic State Convention,
which assembled in Harrisburg, on
Tuesday last.

South ekn Relief.?The Ladies'
Southern Relief Association of New
York city are out in an appeal on behalf
of the newly-established Home for the
Widows and Orphans of Mississippi,
recently established at Lauderdale
Springs, in that State, The home, they
say, containsat this time from five hun-
dred to six hundred, while hundreds
more are begging in tears for admis-
sion. It is said also that "mothers sick
and faint themselves from want and
suffering plead, upon their knees, that
their loved children may be saved from
starvation"

REAR! READ! READ!

The Negro Triumph In Washington.

The scenes and incidents connected

with the triumph of the negroes over
the white population of Washington
City furnishes food for serious reflec-
tion. We give a few. The New York

Herald correspondent says:

The ceremonies of the day appear to

have been commenced by the colored
freemen as early as two o'clock this
morning, when delegations of them
sallied forth with tin horns and other
barbarous instruments to arouse the
more slothful to the important work of
the day. Long before the polls were o-
pened a long line of sable voters, three
and four deep, were in waiting at most
of the precincts. As a large proportion
of the negroes were too ignorant to an-
swer the questions propounded in such
away as to coincide with their record
on the registration lists, much valua-
ble time was consumed in taking their
votes, and the consequence was that
large numbers of the whites who were
not in the habit of voting "early and of-
ten" were prevented from casting their
votes. As a case in point, at ten o'-
clock this morning, at the First pre-
cinct, First ward, the list stood two
hundred and twenty-five colored and
one white, and Second precinct two
hundred and twenty-seven colored and
one white. From all accounts the col-
ored vote was almost entirely polled,
while a large portion ofthe white vote
failed to get in.

The National Intelligencer , the old

Whig organ, has a column full of inci-
dents. We select the following items:

Throughout the entire day the ne-
groes monopolized the polls, and ex-
cluded white men from the approaches.
This excited a good deal of feeling;
but the excitement was most intense a-
bout the First Precinct of the Seventh
ward. There was a long line of color-
ed men there, extending along F street,
and around the corner down Four-and-
a-half street to F. In all this dusky
crowd our oldest inhabitants could
scarcely recognize a familiar face. In-
deed, this was the case at all the pre-
cincts. It was manifest that the whole
contest was one between pauper ne-
groes, dependent for subsistance upon
the bones thrown them from the Freed-
inen's Bureau, and the old citizens and
property-holders of Washington. In
the Seventh Ward during the day a
double line of white voters, corres-

ponding to the line of colored voters on
Four-and-a-half street, was formed on
F street, meeting the other line at the
window, with the idea of voting the
whites and colored alternately, anil
quiet a number of whites were voted
in this way; but complaint having been
made to Major Richards, Superinten-
dent of Police, he decided that the sep-
arate white line could not be permit-
ted to vote in this way, as being unfair
to the voters in the original line, who
had stood waiting all day. This deci-
sion created considerable feeling a-
mongst the whites, anil it was pro-
posed to open polls at five P. M., to
take in a separate white vote.

Considerable additional excitement
was created by a controversy between
Major Richards and Mr. Thomas E.
Loyd in relation to the above decision.
Mr. Loyd stated that the double line
had been formed with the consent of
the recievers of votes, and he denied
Mr. Richards' right to thus break up a
line of voters, especially as it was com-
pos ni of some of the oldest citizens of
the ward. By this decision the whites
were excluded from voting; and men
who for ten, twenty, thirty, and forty
years have exercised the elective fran-
chise here?men who have property
interests at stake?were virtually exclu-
ded from a voice in munci pal affairs
by a horde of strange negroes who have
no more interest in Washington affairs
than the King of Dahomey, and know
as little as that monarch of its true

I wants.
In all the precincts ofthe Fourth Ward

the colored people opened the ball with
a good showing, but they polled most

oftheir strength in the morning. This
was the strong Conservative ward of
the city. The number of colored men
that appeared to vote at an early hour
was surprising. The receivers at some
of the precincts were very slow. Es-
pecially was this the ease at the Fourth
Precinct. Here four ofour oldest citi-
zens were turned away and told that
they were not registered. Mr. Asbury
Lloyd subsequently appeared and ott-
ered to vote, and was told he was not

registered. He demanded to see tin-
books, and found his own name and
that of the three others who had been
rejected duly recorded. At the Third
Precinct double lines of white and col-
ored voters were formed and the ballots
were received alternately.

In the Seventh ward the colored peo-
ple were out early. This was the great
negro stronghold, and it seemed to be
a preconcerted movement that the polls
should be taken possession of by them
and held during the day. They therefore
paraded the streets at 2 o'clock in the
morning, and waked sleepers and made
the air resound with notes from tin
horns, calling out the faithful. At 4
o'clock some seven or eight hundred
colored voters were in line at the First
Precinct, and up to half past 10 A. M.
the number had increased to about one
thousand. At that time not one white
man was in line at that precinct, and
only about twenty-five white votes had
been received. By an arrangement en-
tered into early in the morning the
committee of ten, vote distributers, &c.,
of each party were permitted to vote

without waiting to fall into line. The
polling proceeded very slowly at this
precinct f.-om various causes, not aver-
aging more than one toevery five min-
utes.

One of the receivers, J. B. Pierce,
insisted upon examining the books for
the names, and it took him just five
minutes to spell out the name after he
had found it. Although there were so

many persons in line, not more than
100 votes were polled at 12 o'clock.
It was observed that but few colored

men were at work yesteruay. All
were in attendance upon the polls.

In some of the wards the colored peo-
ple strained every nerve to prevent the
white people voting. One of their
schemes was to swell the line with
men who had already voted, in order
to keep out the whites. Thus, a negro

would vote, and would then pass around

to the rear of the line. He would re-

main there until some one came along
who had not voted, when he would
drop out of line and give the newcomer
his place. This was practised to such

an extent in one of the First Ward
precincts that direct appeals to prevent
it had to be made to the police officers.

The judges of election were in session
in the Post Office building yesterday,
for the purpose, as was stated, of cor-
recting errors in the registration.?
They gave certificates stating that cer-
tain individuals had been registered,
and a large number of persons voted
upon those certificates.

During last evening squads ofcolored
men paraded the streets, shouting and
hurrahing on occount of their success.
Bonfires were lighted in various sec-
tions of the city, and it was a night of

general jubilationfor the negro party.

NEWS I*BRIEF,

?A boiler exploded on the evening
of the 6th instant, in the building on
Sansom street above Tenth, in Philadel-
phia, occupied in the lower portion as
a saw mill by Geasey & Ward, and in
the third story by Miller& Reeder, en-
graver of plates for calico printers.?
The force of the oxplosion reduced the
building to a heap of ruins, and of a-

bout thirty men employed in it, only
nine escaped alive. Six of these were
more or less injured. Several buildings
in the vicinity were damaged.

The firemen worked assiduously for

many hours in their humane efforts to

rescue the victims. They were crushed
and bruised in the most shocking man-
ner. The spectac'e presented was a

ghastly one indeed.
?The special correspondent of the

St. Louis Republican at St Joseph's
states that six men were murdered near
Cottonwood recently by Indians. A

man named Tom Lytle was arrested
a few days since and lodged in jail at
Warrensburg on suspicion of being con-
cerned in the Richmond bank robbery.
On Wednesday morning last some four
hundred mounted men surrounded the
jail and demanded that the Sheriff
should surrrender his prisoner, which

was done under protest. The men took
Lytle a short distance out of town and
hung him.

?The second match for $2,000, mile
heats, to wagons, was trotted over the
Fashion Course, New York, on the7th,
between "Dexter" and "Lady Thorn"
"Dexter" won in three straight heats.
Time, 2.32,2.24 and 2.28. The second is
thefastest,towagonsevermade. "Flora
Temple" and "George Wilkes" fastest
was 2.25.

There was a severe hail-storm in
the interior of Missouri on Snnday and
Monday last, which did great damage
to the fruit and the growing crops.?

The hail stones are represented to have
been as large as hen's eggs and they
were said to have covered the ground
completely for forty-eight honrs.

?A shot was tired into the carriage
occupied by the Emperors of France
and Russia, on the 6th instant, as it was
passing along from the review in the
Champ de Mars. Nobody was hurt,
and the would-be assassin was arrested.
He is a young Pole, who desired to a-
venge the wrongs of his country by kil-
ling Alexander.

?Colonel Frank Wicker, assistant
engineer in the last Russian American
Telegraph Expedition, has arrived at

New York. He hasexplored the whole
coast of our new possessions, and can
furnish our government with valuable
information respecting that far-offpor-
tion of Uncle Samuel,s dominions.

?The record of the first sentence ofa

citizen tried by a military commission
unber the Reconstruction act was re-
ceived by the President Thursday last.
The case is ofone Walker, in New Or-
leans, sentenced to imprisonment for
assaulting a negro.

?ln Havmiit there is a baud Of Vil-

lains who extort money from wealthy
people by threatening to kidnap their
children. In case of non-compliance
they intimate that they will send the
child's head to them.

?lt is our pleasure to announce that
the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia have refused to order an ar-
rest of judgment in the case of Sanford
Conover, and that that worthy will to-
day begin five yearsof hard labor in the
Penitentiary.

?A resident of Dewitt County, Tex-
as, gives a gloomy account ofthe times
in that section of the State. He says
that stock cattle are selling at $3 a head,
cotton ginned and baled, at the gin ten
cents, and that land is at a nominal
price.

?John Hill,engineer ofa dummy, at
Chicago, had both ears completely torn
off the other day by thrusting his head
out of the cab just as he was passing a
post. He barely escaped having his
head crushed to atoms.

?lt is said that a new island twenty

miles long has been discovered in the :
North Pacific on the route from Japan
to San Francisco. It is in 150° west
longitude, and 40° 30' north latitude.

?Although four hundred clerks are
employed in arranging for the payment

of soldiers' bounties, it will take eigh-
teen months to settle accounts.

?The Democracy of Belleville, Illi-

nois, routed the Radicals badly, the
other day. They polled a majority of

150?a gain of 700 since last fall. So it
goes everywhere.

?lt is stated that Fred. Douglass,
accompanied by othet colored orators,
is about to make a canvass of the South.

?There is a family in Madison,
Morris county, N. J., a father and eight
sons, who have never tasted liduor.

Good for Jersey.
?William J. Marsh, a clerk in the

New York postoftice, was arrested on

Friday for stealing letters, and confess-
ed his guilt.

?T. F. Paige, colored, has been com-
missioned by Governor Peirpont, of

Virginia, a notary public for Norfolk

city and county.
?Says the Nation: To talk of mak-

ing the South pay anything now is pre-
posterous. Mr. Stevens has heard the

proverb about the difficulty of "taking
the breeks offa Highlander."

?Pius IX. completed his 75th year

on the 12th of May. He will have oc-
cupied the Pontifical throne 21 years

on the 16th of June next.

?Greely says that his heart swells at

the thought of negro emancipation. If

the swelling is a bad one, Greely, poul-

tice it.? Prentice.

?The harvesting of wheat is now
progressing in the upper portions- of

Georgia, Alabama, and in parts ofTenn-

essee.
?One genuine case of cholera occur-

red in New Yorkon Tuesday, in a very
filthy locality.

THE COMING TIDE.

While in the South, before the spring
elections, publicly and privately we
told the people that there was a great
change going on in the North, and that
Democracy was gaining strength as
never before. At times we would be
doubted?at times contradicted?at
times met by Radicals whoalmostgave
us the lie, and who sneered at our asser-
tion, made before election. We made
wagers on Connecticut and won them.

We advised, earnestly advised people
there not to embrace Radicalism, for to
embrace the monster is to hug the saw
which tears the flesh to the bone, and
in many localities we believe our word
gave hope, and roused the drooping
spirits of the people.

We based our prophecy on, to us, cer-
tain indications?letters from the peo-
ple. Since the last fall elections thous-
ands and thousands of letters from the
people have come to us in our sanctum,
from every State and every congres-
sional district in the North.?These let-
ters ean be seen in our office by the
piles. They are earnest letters, telling
us in unmistakable words that the peo-
ple are waking from their slumber,
and they have decided to be free.

The Grandßevolutionisgoing on hour-
lV!

Taxation and intolerance are doing
their work. With encouragement to
lead and bigotry and aristocracy to
drive, the American people are becom-
ing restless under their chains, and the
tide of reason is coming in.

We told the people of the South that
the Democracy was not dead in the
North. We now point with honest
pride to the most wonderful increase
of Democratic votes in proof that we
were in earnest and had someidea of
the&entiment ofthe people. We knew
all the thousands of earnest letters
which came to us meant something,
and that the renewal of pluck would
bring Democratic majorities.

The Radicals swore they could and
would carry Connecticut, as they have
for thirteen years. They failed, al-
though over $200,000 in cash was used
by them there.

'Then they laughed a sickly laugh
and said they could afford to lose that
little State.

But the returns keep coming in, and
all over theNorth the new spring styles
are "Democratic gains." New Hamp-
shire will go Democratic next. Maine
willfollow suit. New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, New
Jersey and Minnesota will go Demo-
cratic at their next election ifwe have
any decent organization and effort,
and we will have. Then Illinios and
lowa will follow suit, and the grand
tide will come rushing, and the peo-
ple willrejoice as never before.

The gains are not confined to Connec-
ticut. The city ofAlbany, New York,
last fall, gave over one hundred Radic-
al majority. This spring it went sev-
enteen hundred Democratic

Here is a gain equal to that of Con-
necticut. We have letter after letter
from city and town in the Northern
States, telling us of new styles -viz.
Democratic victories and the glorious
work is but commencing.

The Radicals here do not talk so loud
or so fast as they did. The working
men are talking hard of them. The
bond holders are not popular as once.
The clank of chains and the glimmer
of bayonets have no terrors for the peo-
ple now, and the tide is coming in.

Press on the column! Organize for ac-

tion! Stand in the line?advance the
column and all will soon be well.? La
Crosse Democrat.

RKATIIOF REV. DR. KRAUTH. ?We
perform a melancholy duty in record-
ing the death of our venerable and es-
teemed fellow citizen, Rev. Dr. Chas.

P. Krauth, Sr., which occurred at his

residence, on Baltimore street, at 6 o'-

clock on Thursday evening last.

Though bodily feeble for several years,
his mental vigor ceased only with a
calm and peaceful termination of life.

His remains were interred in Ever

Green Cemetery, on Saturday after-

noon, after appropriate and impressive
services in Christ Church, including
addresses by Rev. Dr. Morris, of Balti-

more, and Rev. Drs. Hay and Baugher,

of this place. The funeral was attend-
ed, in addition to the relatives and a
large concourse of citizens, by the Fac-

ulties and Students of the College and
Seminary.?The stores and other places
of business were closed during the mov-
ing of the funeral cortege.

Dr. Krauth was born in Montgomery

county, Pa., and commenced his minis-

try in Virginia, after which he was
transferred to Philadelphia, as Pastor
of St. Matthew's Church; in 1833 he
was elected Professor in the College
and Seminary here, and soon after be-
came President of the former, which
post he occupied seventeen years; re-
signing the Presidency a few years ago,
he gave his whole time to his duties in

the Seminary, continuing up to his
death. In addition to his professorial
engagements, he was Pastor ofthe Col-
lege Church five years. His age was a

little upwards of 70 years.
Thus has passed away one who long

held a prominent place in the church
and the community. Highly cultiva-
ted, with great purity ofcharacter and
goodness of heart, Dr. Krauth was es-
teemed by all, and sinks into the grave
regretted by all. Peace to his ashes.?
Gettysburg Compiler.

DEADLY AFFRAY.? On Saturday

night last about 10 o'clock, a deadly af-

fray occurred in Wolfstown, between
two colored men named David Mont-
gomery and Wm. Stoner. It appears

that the parties had a fight during the

day, in which the latter named darkey
came off second best, where upon he

swore vengeance. About 10 o'clock

P. M. he proceeded to Wolfstown, and,
finding Montgomery in a shop kept
by a colored man named Jones, drew a

revolver and fired several shots at him,
both of which took effect and are like-

ly to prove fatal. Stoner was accom-
panied by several friends, at the time

of the shooting, one of whom, named
George Blue, has been arrested and is

now in jail. Stoner is still at large.?
Valley Spirit.

?A Wilmington, N. C., paper learns

that Mr. Bankhead has been brought to

that city in irons, from South Carolina,

having been tried by a military com-
mission in that State for participation
in some disturbance. His sentence was
not read to him until his arrival there,
when it was divulged that he was to be

confined in Fort Macon at hard labor
forseven years.

REVIEW OE THE MARKET*.

PHILADELPHIA, June 10.
FLOUR.?The quotat ions are-

North west superfine, $7.50(71,8.00
Northwest extra, 9.00(a 10.00
Northwest extra family,
Penna. and West'n sup., 8.50("9.(Ht
Pen na. and West'n extra, 9.50( 11.00
Penna. and West'n family, 12.50(0r 14.50
Penna. and West'n fancy, 15.00(a 16.00
Rye flour, 8.25(^8.50

GRAIN.?We quote-
Pennsylvania red, per bus., $2.60(a5.00
Southern "

California, " $3.20
White "

Rye,
'

" 0.00@1.65
Corn, for yel., (new) " $1.20(a1.22
Oats, "

75(" 76c
POVISIONS.?We quote?

Mess Pork, per bbl., $23.50®24.00
Bacon Hams, per lb., 15@,17c
Salt Shoulders, "

9(t£,9lc
Prime Lard, '* 13c

SEEDS.?We quote
Cloverseed, per bus., at $12.00(c 13.00
Timothy, "

3.5<%3.60
Flaxseed, "

3.00(43.05
WHISKEY.?The trade is supplied

with the contraband article, atsl@l.so

SPECIAL NOTICES.
*

PREPARED OIL OF PALM AND MACE
for PRESERVING, RESTORING, and BEAUTIFYING

the IIAIR, and is the most delightful and wonder-

ful article the world ever produced.

Ladies will find it not only a certain remedy to
Restore, Darken and Beautify the Hair, but also a

desirable article for the Toilet, as it is highly per-
fumed with a rich and delicate perfume, indepen-

dent of the fragrant odor of the Oils of Palm and

Mace.
THE MARVEL OF PERU,

a new and beautiful perfume, which in delicacy of

scent, and the tenacity with which it clings to the

handkerchief and person, is unequaled.

The above articles for sale by all Druggists and
Perfumers, at $1 per bottle each. Sent by express

to any address by proprietors,
T. W. WRIGHT A CO..

octl9'66yl 100 Liberty St., New York.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT OF
BUCHU is A certain cure for

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
DROPSY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GENERAL
DEBILITY,

and all diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING. 1

Diseases of these organs require the use of a di-

uretic.
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are

supported from these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of

a reliable remedy.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
59-1 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

marß,' 67yl

WK ARE SELLING
Men's all wool Cass. Business Coats as low as $5 00

?< " " Pants " 300
" Vests " 2 00

Whole Suits " $lO 00
" Better " Coats for $6 00
" " Pants " 3 50
< " Vests " 2 50

" " Whole Suits for sl2 00
" " Coats for $8 00

" " Pants " 4 00
'< Vests ?' 3 00

" " " Whole Suits for sls 00

The garments we are rapidly selling at above-
named prices are all good, well made and service-
able, well adapted to business or ordinary wear.

The prices are less than half those for which
same goods have been sold.

Advancing from these, we have all grades up to

the finest French and English fabrios, which are

sold at proportionately low prices, are surpassed
by none in style or fit, aud made with especial care,
the small quantity of clothing manufactured gen-
erally this season having given us an unusually
good chance for selecting our workmen from the
best in the city. Oar goods have all been pur-
chased for cash from manufacturers and impor-

ters at far less than cost, which enables us to sell
at the low prices named.

Boys' Department.
We are selling

Boys' all wool Cassimere Coats as low as $3 00
" " Pants '' 2 00

" " Whole Suit " $5 00
" Better " Coats

" SIOO
" " Pants " 3 00

" " " Whole Suit " $7 00
And all finer grades at prices equally low?made

and trimmed in the best manner from a choice se-

lection of suitable fabrics. Our Boys' goods are

all on the firstfloor, nearest the front, convenient

for ladies.
We have the largest establishment for the man-

ufacture and sale of Clothing in Philadelphia, oc-

cupied exclusively by ourselves and filled with the
largest stock and most complete assortment in
the city.

We guarantee our prices lower than the lowest

elsewhere or sale cancelled and money ref tended.
HALF WAY BETWEEN f BENNETT A Co.,

FITTH AND < TOWER HALL,
SIXTH STS. ( 518 MARKET ST.

NOTE. ? We have recently renovated and refitted
our establishment, and introduced a vastly in-
creased amount of light by a new process, Die

effect of which is well worth seeing, [may I7m.'i.

A YOUNG LADY returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months in

the city, was hardly recognized by her friends.

In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had
a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smooth-

ness, and instead of twenty three she really ap-
peared bu". eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause

of so great a change, she plainly told them

that she used the CIRCASSIAN BALM, and con-

sidered it an invaluable acquisition to any Lady's

toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentleman can im-

prove their personal appearance an hundred fold.

It is simple in its combination, as Nature herself

is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in draw-

ing impuri:ies from, also healing, cleansing and

beautifying the skin and complexion. By its di-

rect action on the cuticle itdraws from it all its

impurities, kindly healing the same, and leaving

the surface as Nature intended it should be, clear,

soft, smooth and beautiful. Price sl, sent by Mail

or Express, on receip of order by

W. L. CLARK A co., chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American Agents for sale of the same.

marl,'67yl

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility.

Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-

discretion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity,

send free to all who need it, the recipe and direc-

tions lor making the simple remedy by which he

was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad-

vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, in

perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

mayl7,'67-ly Cedar Street, New York.

FREE TO EVERYBODY. ? A large 6
pp. Circular, giving information of the greatest
importance to the yeung of both sexes,

It teaches how the homely may become beauti-
ful, the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a copy postpaid, by re-

mail. Address P. O. Drawer, 21,

inarlmfi Troy, N. Y.

RPHE BEDFORD GAZETTE is the
I best Advertising Medium in Southern Penn-

sylvania.

COKRUMPTIO"JT CURABLE By BR
SCHENCK'S MEDICINES ?TO cure consumption, the
system must be prepared so thkt the lungs will
heal. To accomplish this, the liver and stomach
must first be cleansed and an appetite creatod for
good wholesome food, which, by these medieines
will be digested properly, and good healthy blood
made; thus building up the constitution. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills cleanse the stomach of all bilious
or mucous accumulations; and, by using the Sea
Weed Tonic in conn< ction, the appetite is restored.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is nutritious as well
as medicinal, and, by using the three remedies, all
impurities are expelled from the system, and good,
wholesome blood made, which will repel all dis-
ease. Ifpatients will take theie medicines ac-
cording to directions, consumption very frequently
in its last stage yields readily to their action.?
Take the pills frequently, to cleanse the liver and
stomach. It does not follow that because the bow-
els are not costive they are not required, for some-

times in diarrhoea they are necessary. The stom-

ach must be kept healthy, and an appetite created
to allow the Pulmonic Syrup to act on the respir-
atory organs properly and allay any irritation.
Then all that is required to perform a permanent

cure is, to prevent taking cold. Exercise about
the rooms as much as possible, eat all the richest
food?fat meat, game, and, in fact, anything the
appetite craves; but be particular and masticate
well. 2d w

SHA TTERED CONS TITUTIONS RE
STORED by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

KNOW THY DESTINY.?MADAME
E. F. THORNTON, the great English Astrologist,
Clairvoyant and Psychometrician. who has aston-
ished the scientific classes of the Old World, has
now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of sec-

ond sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of
the greatest importance to the single or married of
either sex. While in a state of trance, she delin-
eates the very features of the person you are to
marry, and by the aid of an instrument of intense
power, known as the Psyohomotrope, guarantees
to produce a lifelike picture of the future husband
or wife of the applicant, together with the date of
marriage, position in life, leading traits of char-
acter, Ac. This is no humbug, as thousands of
testimonials can assert. She will send when de-
sired a certified certificate, or written guarantee,

that the picture is what it purports to be. By en-

closing a small lock of hair, and stating place of
birth, age, disposition and complexion and enclo-
sing fifty cents and stamped envelope addressed to
yourself, you will receive the picture and desired
information by return mail. All communication,
sacredly confidential. Address in confidence,
MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. 0. Box 223, Hudson,
N. Y. marl,'67yl

THE GLORY OF MANIS S TRENG TH.
?Therefore the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

To OWNERS OF HORSES.? Thousands
of Horses die yearly from Colic. This need not
be. Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment will
positively cure every case, if given when first
taken. The cost is only one dollar. Every owner

of a horse should have a bottle in his stable,
ready for use. It is warranted superior to any-
thing else for the cure of Cuts, Wind Galls,

Swellings, Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old

Sres, Ac. This Liniment is no new remedy. It

has been used and approved of for 19 years by
the first horsemen in the country Given to an

over-driven horse, it acts like magic. Orders are

constantly received from the racing stables of Eng-
land for it. The celebrated Hiram Woodruff, of

trotting fame, has used it for years, and says it is

far superior to any other he has tried. He kindly

permits me to refer to him. His address is East

New York, Long Island. Recollect, Dr. Tobias'

Venetian Horse Liniment is put up in pint bottles.

Take no other. Sold by the Druggists and Sad-

dlers. Depot, 56 Cortland St., N. Y. [mayl7-7w

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and

IMPROVED ROSE WASH cures secret and delicate

disorders in all their stages, at little expense,

little or no change in diet, no inconvenience and
no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, im-
mediate in its action, and free from all injurious
properties.

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.?MADAME
REMINGTON, the world-renowned Astrologist and

Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoy-

ant state, delineates the very features of the per-
son you are to marry, and by the aid of an instru

ment of intense power, known as the Psychomo-
trope, guarantees to produce a perfect and life-

like picture of the future husband or wife of the
applicant, with date of marriage, occupation, lead-
ing traits of character, Ac. This is no imposition,
as testimonials without number can assert By

stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of

eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and stam-

ped envelope addressed to yourself, you will re-

ceive the picture by return mail, together with de-

sired information.
Address in confidence, MADAME GERTRUDE

REMINGTON, P.O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
marl,'67yl

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT and

UNSAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and

dangerous diseases. Use Helmbold s Extract Bu-

chu and Improved Rose Wash.

GONE FOREVER !?SO say the ladies
of their beauty, when the mirror shows them their

once jet or golden ringlets streaked with grey.

But never was there a more

FALSE CONCLUSION.
Though the hair be as white as Time's own fore-

lock, or worse still, as red as a fiery meteor?
PRES TO

it is invested in a moment with the most magnifi-

cent black or brown by the agency of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
a perfectly wholesome and purely vegetable pre-

paration. Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6

Astor House, New York. Sold by Druggists. Ap-
plied by all Hair Dressers. [mayl7-lm.

?ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
Allen town, Penn., April 4, 1865.

Messrs. T. ALLCOCK A Co.:
Dear Sirs: ?My daughter used one of your

Porous Plasters. She had a very bad pain in her
side, and it cured her in one week.

Yours truly, JOHN V. N. HUNTER.
Forty Thousand Druggists

who sell our Plasters, as to their high sterling

character.
ALLCOCK A CO., Agency, Brandreth House, N.

Y. Sold by all Druggists. [mayl7-lm.

To CONSUMPTIVES.? The advertiser,
having been restored to health in a few weeks by

a very simple remedy, after having suffered for

several years with a severe lung affection, and tha
dread disease Consumption?is anxious to make

known to hts fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the

prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-

tions for preparing and using the same, which they

will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung

Affections. The only object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and be hopes every sufferer will try his

remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription

FREE, by return mail, will Pj®"8 ®

REV EDWARD A. WILSON,

mayl7,'67 ly. Williamsburg, Kings co., N. Y.

BLINDNESS, Deafness and Catarrh,
treated with the utmost success, bv Dr. J ISAACS,
Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land ) No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-

monials from the most reliable sources in the city

and country can be seen at his office. The Medi-
cal faculty are invited to accompany, their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in bis practice. Artifi-

cial Eyes inserted without pain. No charge made

for examination. [may3, 67yl

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!? Scratch
Scratch'. Scratch'.? WHEATON'S OINTMENT will
cure Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and
all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists By sending 60 cents to

Weeks A Potter, sole agents. 170 Washington street
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of post;
age, to any part of the United States.

funß,'66.-ly.


